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KEEPING STUDENTS 
AND TEACHERS 
CONNECTED 
Legrand | AV understands the challenges that K-12 staff and teachers are 
experiencing with distance and hybrid learning. The solutions we provide can 
improve the experience today and for the future. 

Whether it’s to ensure new guidelines and protocols are being met within 
your school or updating AV solutions to help with social distancing in the 
classroom and optimizing distance learning, Legrand | AV is committed to 
solutions that connect teachers and students no matter where they are. At 
Legrand | AV, we don’t just make products. We see it as our responsibility to 
ensure a connected world. 

Explore our K-12 solutions to maintain the most vital connections  
today and every day.  

*Each of these solutions are authorized under the CARES Act funding. Read more in our blog! 
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https://www.legrandav.com/resources/blog/how_to_benefit_from_the_cares_act_in_the_k-12_space
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LIVE STREAMING & 
VIDEOCONFERENCING

The Distance Learning Studio
The EasyIP Mixer Base Kit is an AV-over-IP classroom system in a box that is 
ideal for large hybrid classrooms and creating your own distance learning studio 
with multiple cameras. The EasyIP Mixer combines Dante audio sources and 
four Vaddio EasyIP cameras to deliver our easiest production system to date. 
The flexibility to change the use of different conferencing platforms makes this 
system very easy to use. Base kit includes one EasyIP Mixer, one EasyIP Switch, 
and one EasyIP 10 Camera. The EasyIP system is compatible with nearly every 
conferencing platform.

Easy-to-Use Conferencing System
ConferenceSHOT AV integrates a 10X zoom PTZ camera and audio conferencing 
mixer into a single USB 3.0 device, so you can easily connect microphone 
and external speaker to the camera. This solution provides best in class video 
combined with audio everyone can clearly hear - both in the classroom and at 
home. Easy to use and easy to install. Bundle includes one ConferenceSHOT AV 
camera, one ConferenceSHOT AV Speaker and one CeilingMIC microphone. The 
ConferenceSHOT AV camera is compatible with nearly every c 
onferencing platform.  

Setup Diagram

Setup Diagram

Learn More

Learn More

Create a Mobile Solution
Here’s a scalable solution for creating 
e-learning on the fly: a flexible, mobile 
cart decked out with all the necessary 
equipment to easily transport and share 
between departments.

Did you know...
Vaddio PTZ cameras are designed, 
manufactured and assembled in 
Minnesota, making them TAA and  
BAA compliant.

Setup Diagram Pick A Cart

https://info.legrandav.com/education_k12_projects
https://www.legrandav.com/en/products/vaddio/av_to_usb_bridges_and_encoders/easyip_mixer_base_kit
https://www.legrandav.com/en/products/vaddio/cameras/hd_ptz_cameras/conferenceshot_av
https://res.cloudinary.com/avd/image/upload/v1589307868/Resources/COVID-19%20Campaign/200161_-_EDU_-_Streaming_Cart_Solution_FINAL.pdf
https://www.legrandav.com/resources/solutions/k-12_solutions/best-carts-for-k-12
https://res.cloudinary.com/avd/image/upload/v1609794275/Resources/COVID-19%20Campaign/190371-VA-US-A-RmConf-AVoverIPRevB_Final_5-BASICVC_Diagram_for_200923.pdf
https://www.legrandav.com/resources/diagrams/small-classroom-solution
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Extra-Large Height Adjustable Cart & Floor  
Support Mount
Ideal for interactive applications, mounts with electric height adjustable capability 
create better accessibility to technology in the classroom. The height adjustable 
solution provides 26” (660 mm) of vertical lift.

Cart: Floor Support:

Interactive Dry Erase Screen and  
Interactive Projector 
The Integrated Interactive System (AN3) was designed as an all-in-one screen 
technology and mount solution paired with the Epson BrightLink and BrightLink 
Pro. This technology allows teachers and students to share content and interact 
to transform the presentation from static to engaging.  

Fusion Dynamic Height Adjustable Wall Mount
Easily move the Fusion™ up and down with the touch of a fingertip. Provides  
ultra-smooth and fast vertical travel with almost no effort. Ships fully assembled 
with the LSM1U mount to make this a complete aesthetic solution.

Install Displays Over Existing Chalkboards  
or Whiteboards
The OB1U, Over-the-Whiteboard Interactive Display Mount allows for easy 
installation and adjustment of displays over existing chalkboards or whiteboards. 
A no-stress quick fix to upgrading your classroom without having to redesign the 
entire room.

DISPLAY MOUNTS & 
PROJECTOR MOUNTS

Learn More

Learn More

Learn More Learn More

Learn More

https://www.legrandav.com/products/da-lite/screens/interactive_products/idea_screens/an3_series?ID={CEF1354D-37B9-4F31-A2E0-0905FCFD72D2}
https://www.legrandav.com/en/products/chief/mounts/display/carts-stands/xpd1u
https://www.legrandav.com/en/products/chief/mounts/display/height-adjustable/height_adjust_wall_mounts
https://www.legrandav.com/products/chief/mounts/display/wall-fixed/ob1/ob1u
https://www.legrandav.com/en/products/chief/mounts/display/height-adjustable/floor_support
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WORKSPACE ACCESSORIES 
& POWER

Flexible Workspace Accessories 
The Koncīs™ Monitor Arm Mounts are designed to meet the needs for your 
classroom deskspace or home office. With enhanced ergonomics, productivity is 
sure to be optimal, no matter where you are. 

Best-In-Class Power Strips
Reliable, accessible and safe power distribution for all your technology. U.S 
engineered and designed to meet the needs of any classroom or computer lab. 
Available in different sizes ranging from 8 outlets to 24 outlets. 

Energy Management & Remote Power Control 
The next-generation power distribution with RackLink™ technology gives 
teachers and IT support staff the ability to monitor and react to power issues 
(i.e. frozen devices). Monitor for future problems with voltage, temperature, 
current monitoring etc., with notifications via email, third party control 
systems, cloud, SNMP, etc. RackLink also featuring AutoPing, will  proactively 
monitor the network status of connected devices, knowing when they are no 
longer responding, reset them automatically, and prevent teachers from calling 
the help desk. 

Quick Tip: Use power distribution to help with energy management for computer labs! Gather the analytics on 
how much energy the lab is costing to analyze if the computers should be shut down at night or at certain times 
during the day that are less busy.

Learn More

Learn More

Learn More

Explore

Declutter Your Deskspace 
Add power and charging wherever it’s needed with the Wiremold Desktop Power 
Centers. They offer an easy install that mounts directly onto surfaces to minimize 
cord clutter. 

Learn More

https://info.legrandav.com/education_k12_projects
https://www.legrandav.com/en/products/chief/accessories/monitor/miscellaneous/wspc/wspc320wh
https://www.legrandav.com/products/power/vertical_power/pd_power_distribution_strip/pd-2x1215tl-30cb#sort=relevancy&numberOfResults=20
https://www.legrandav.com/resources/360_product_overviews/racklink-remote-power-mangement
https://www.legrandav.com/en/products/chief/mounts/monitor/desk_mounts/dma/dma2s
https://res.cloudinary.com/avd/image/upload/v1608043670/Resources/Chief/200658-CH-FLY-Koncis-r5.pdf
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Large Screens for Social Distancing Students
The Model C with CSR is a manual wall- or ceiling-mounted screen for larger 
rooms that ensures a quiet, controlled return to the case.

Discover Our Double-Duty Projection Screen  
and Whiteboard
The IDEA™ Screen can be used as an interactive projection screen AND as a 
whiteboard with dry-erase markers. Featuring upgraded durability, surface 
uniformity and rigidity to ensure a superior interactive experience, all IDEA 

Screens are also magnetic and easy to clean. Its thin frame ensures minimum 
interference and maximum surface area for interactivity with ultra-short throw 
projectors. The erasable surface is hotspot-free under projection. A tray for 
storing markers, erasers and interactive tools makes it the ideal  
classroom partner.

Dramatic and Cinematic
The Cinema Contour® fixed frame screen features a wider, more substantial 
frame – plus the latest technology in projection surfaces designed for up to 16K 
resolution to maximize the technology of your projector. The black frame gives 
the eye a point of reference and enhances contrast.

PROJECTION SCREENS

Learn More

Learn More

Learn More

https://www.legrandav.com/en/products/da-lite/screens/manual_screens/model_c_with_csr
https://www.legrandav.com/en/products/da-lite/screens/interactive_products/idea_screens/idea_screen
https://www.legrandav.com/en/products/da-lite/screens/fixed_frame_screens/cinema_contour
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Control Your Classroom
The AV Controller allows for full control of all your classroom equipment. 
It’s the perfect addition to making teaching easier with everything right 
at your fingertips.   

Extend USB Devices with Ease
The 1-Port USB 2.0 Over Cat6 Wall Plate to Box Extender is a simple, yet 
powerful solution for extending USB signals beyond their native 16.4 foot 
length limitation. Extends USB 2.0 signals for a single USB device up to 
150 feet (45.7 m) over a single Cat6 cable. TAA compliant.

The Perfect Hybrid Docking Station for Learning
The USB-C® 7-in-1 Dual Display Docking Station supports connected 
devices, such as keyboards, mice, portable hard drives, and other 
peripherals, all while supporting up to 65W of power delivery to charge 
and power a laptop. Connect a USB-C laptop or tablet to two additional 
displays and USB devices for data transfer while simultaneously charging.

The Easy Way For Everyone To Connect 
The Retractable Universal Mount 4K HDMI Adapter Ring is the 
perfect addition to classrooms and ensures that anyone can connect. 
Standard configuration includes color coded HDMI to DisplayPort, 
Mini DisplayPort, or USB-C adapters that has an integrated pull tab so 
adapters can be easily reached when they’re tucked away.

CABLES & CONNECTIVITY

Learn More

Learn More

Learn More

Learn More

https://info.legrandav.com/education_k12_projects
https://www.cablestogo.com/product/40348/2-port-av-controller
https://www.cablestogo.com/product/54289/1-port-usb-2.0-over-cat6-wall-plate-to-box-extender-up-to-150ft?slug=1-port-usb-2.0-over-cat6-wall-plate-to-box-extender-up-to-150ft-taa-compliant
https://www.cablestogo.com/product/54439/usb-c-7-in-1-dual-display-mst-docking-station-with-hdmi-displayport-vga-and-power-delivery-up-to-100w-4k-30hz?slug=usb-c-dual-display-mst-docking-station-with-hdmi-displayport-vga-and-power-delivery-up-to-65w-4k-30hz
https://www.cablestogo.com/product/29879/retractable-universal-mount-4k-hdmi-adapter-ring-with-color-coded-mini-displayport-displayport-and-usb-c
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At Legrand | AV, we are dedicated to keeping people connected no matter where they are.  If you have any video 
conferencing or live streaming or connectivity questions, our solutions engineers are ready to help. Email us at 
av.solutions@legrand.com with the details of your project. 

For more information about distance learning and hybrid solutions from  Legrand | AV visit:  
https://www.legrandav.com/resources/solutions/k-12_solutions

ENSURING A CONNECTED WORLD

https://www.legrandav.com/resources/solutions/k-12_solutions

